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BY TELEGRAPH.Important Omission.
A city correspondent who knows Mr.

ooi,ding’s stables;

Dorchester ^treet^we^ooked over some Uugh Davidson,of Petitcodiac, intimately,

road suggests an addition to our “ personal oi 
yesterday :—You state that Mr. Davidson 
“ will pay one seventh of the whole of the 
“ School Tax assessed in his District.
“ Let me add that he will pay the 

amount willingly, as a more enter- 
11 prising, public spirited man I do not 
“ know. What is more, Mr. Davidson 
“ has neither chick nor child to be educa- Government.
“ ted. I regret to say it,—for it is the; gome hack-drivers at Niagara, on the 

principal drawback to an otherwise well Canadian side, were sent to gaol yesterday 
“ rounded character,—but truth requires for exorbitant charges.
“ that I should state that Mr. Davidson is a laborer, removing a bank of sawdust ,

burled under the frozen mass and

FROMNOTICES OF

‘the:wisdom of the king 5 Saturday’s Edition !26 KING STREET. From Ontario.very well bred stock for trotting or
Among them the following :— Toronto, Jan.19.

Robinson, M. P. P. for Kingston, is to 
receive a complimentary dinner from the 
Orangemen here.

Centre Wellington Reform Association 
yesterday fully endorsed the new Local

purposes.
A fine young Stallion of the Rysdyk 

Hambletonian stock :—he is a blood bay, 
coming three years old, and, judging from 
his points and action, he is going to make 
a very fast trotter. He is the cat of a 
handsome trotting and driving horse, and 
will no doubt impart speed and beauty to 
his stock He was sired by “ Jay Gould, 
(record) 2.22) the fastest trotting Stallion 
in the world, and a young horse called 
“ Climax,” by his dam, has trotted in 
8.314, He was imported,by Mr. Golding 
last fall, and is now comfortably quartered 
in a roomy b x stall. The next adjoining 
box stall on one side is occupied by Coun
cillor Pugsley’s gray driving horse, 
is known of his pedigree, but that does not 
detract from his speed. His driver gives 
a good many the go by on the road. The 
box-stall on the other side contains Dr. 
Jas. Christie’s sorrel gelding, “ Jeff”-

BT [For the benefit of those who 
unable to secure copies ofA. & T. GILMOUR. Rev. James Rennet,

ST. J011 S. N. B.
were
Saturday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of Saturday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on insife pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this

Brown, Blue and Black
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOW»,
AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
v 25 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

Christmas Stock
Letter. Jan. 24, 1871.

“ Succeeds well in seizing on the salient points 
of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty. —Qlaegow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

** Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”.— The Preachers Lantern, 
(London), Feb. 1871.

“It is a good book of sterling value.”— The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Revieio, Apr\l 
1871.

“His Book maybe recommended as worthy 
to take a place in the Homiletical Literature ot 
Kcolesiastes.” - British Quarterly Revieic, April

OP
I

PJA IS O-FORTES, number.]
*
-

“ an old bachelor. Let me add, however, 
“ injustice to him that he is old only in 
“ years,—and not very old at that ; in 
“ energy, enterprise and business capacity 
“he is young as any of us.” To aU of 
which we cheerfully bow assent.

wasFrom the most Celebrated Manufacturers of Sleighing in Saint John.
Current Horse events for the week.—Matches 

made and talked of.

present week has been At eventful 
one amongst the supporters of'the. turt.
The thaw adverted to in onr' artitle ol 
Saturday last “used up” the sleighing 
until Wednesday, when there was a plenti
ful fall of snow. While the trotters were 
idle their owners and friends were busy trotting sobriquet, “Bismarck Although 
discussing their comparative merits, and a lie has never beaten 2.50 on the track, he 
number 0» gentlemen who dispute the makes tracks and gathers quick. The 

of Mr. Barker’s famous horse Doctor has got a gentleman s road horse,
and both he and Mr. Pugsley have display
ed great task in the selection of the fancy 
sleighs with which they have provided 
themselves. In the box adjoining Dr. 
Christie’s we were shown a fine weanling 
filly,—bay, with two white heels,—dam 
by “ May,” and sired by. perhaps, the 
finest young stallion in the United States, 
viz, “ Aberdeen,” brother in blood to 
“ Dexter.” The colt is a beautiful bay, of 
good size, powerful quarters, strong back 
and loin, sloping shoulder, rangy neck, and 
altogether an animal ol remarkable pro

killed.
Scott will reply to-day, in the Assembly, 

to personal accusations made against him.
I BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

Little British and Foreign.The

I Q-EO. STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist,

dealer in

Drugs, Medicines, Paient Medicines, Dye 
Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 

Instruments.
; Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, tf-c.

24 King Street) St. John. H B.
(Pine’s Building.)

Disreputable.
The Sackville Post asked where Mr.

.1. A. Humphries stands on the question,
Shall we have free, unsectarian schools?”

Che Moncton Times is utterly disgusted 
with the Post's bluntness, and remarks :—

“ This is a business so utterly mean and
«reputable that we cannot believe a re- .... . ■ .,
pectable paper deliberately proposes to the hostile demonstration ot his students, 
ngage in it.” causes much uneasiness in Paris.
Of Mr. Humphries’ attitude towards The Government has demanded of Aus- 

the Government the Times says :— tria the extradition of Gambetta’s
“ If when the House meets, it appears PRIVATE SECRETARY

hat the Government have been extra va- 
•ant, that they have not vigorously urged 
,ur just claims to • Better Terms,’ or for 
ny reason are unworthy of confidence,
,lr. H. may be expected to oppose them,
Hit at present he is unwilling to restmet 
iis usefulness by pledges for the special 
leneSt of a few politicians whose interests 

not be identical with those ol the

London, Jan. 19.
A Bombay telegram reports the loss of a 

vessel off Surat and 35
NATIVES DROWNED.

The Principal of the College at Vitrv Le 
Français, condemned by the German Court 
Martial to three months imprisonment for

1871. C. FLOOD'S WABEROOMS,“ The production of a high.y cultivated mind.
. We have read several works on hccle-i- 

'astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the Royal Preach- 

but. for fine criticism, comprehensiveness ot 
thought, striking illustration and uo;'stojta-

—St. Croix Courier. March 0,
•« The volume is not an unworthy companion 

of Dr. Buchanan on the same book. -Ille tto- 
milist (London), April 1871.

75 Prince Win. Street.i er’

«y Special inducements to purchasers during 
the Holidays. dec 211871.

the undersigned offer, supremacy
“ Crown Prince” to the title qf best and 
iastest trotter have finally mustered suffi
cient courage to back Mr. Furléng s 
gelding “ Andy Johnson” against him. 
The latter horse is the hero of many vic
tories and defeats in Boston and New York, 
but “ Crown Prince” is as yet unbeaten, 
having won both the races in which he 
took part with ridiculous ease, viz., at the 
Exhibition races, Fredericton, in October, 
1870, and the $500 parse nt Moosepath 
Park last season, beating “ Eastern Boy” 
and “Nellie Locke,” the “Boy” having 
previously obtained a record of 2-32 at 
Mystic Park, Boston, equal to “ Andy 
Johnson’s” best time, which \fas made on 
the same course also. But ; it is quite 
probable “ Andy Johnson” would beat 
“ Eastern Boy” on the Moosepath course, 

he trots fast and works well in making 
the turns, having trotted a iourtb heat in 
2 33 on a half mile track at Troy, New 
York, last season, which is in our judgment 
his best public performance, taking prece
dence of his second heat in 2.32 later in 
the season at Mystic Park, which is per
haps the best and fastest trotting course in 
the United States. With these particulars 
the public will be able to arrive at some
thing like a fair estimate of the respective 

But to come back to

'. . Each“A Perles of charming Essays, 
chapter branches out into innumeraDie top

“ stfiasyïMifi
noblest 1= WM1 $822? <tr

by "ori£

nalitv of thought, in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . . • f nere is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries.”— Londonderi-y 
Standard, Feb. 15» 18:1.

18 SUITABLE FOB
roan

of Physicians’ Prescriptions. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
M. DeEsenes.

The Assembly adopted resolution that 
the proposed

TAX UPON RAW MATERIAL 
be resorted to, only upon the failure of 
other taxes to meet the expenses of Govern
ment.

Miniuterial changes are expected in eon-

Boarding and Hack Stables,
(JVexZ Mo. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET.

rT’HE Stdscriber has rented and fitted up the 
L above Stables especially for

Boarding; Horses.
The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

“orders for Hack work taken. 
V^°r4e81mUBhta T. ELLIOTT.

A FINE SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND

MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS, oay
people.”

A correspondent of The Tribune recent- ggqngnce 0t the vote 
y suggested that Mr. Humphreys was put At the Dominion Board of Trade meeting 
arward by a firm of active, enterprising jQ ottawa to-day, United States Consular 

business men in Moncton, and that their and Customs charges were considered 
ibjective point was some “short cut” or anjUBt to Canadian merchants and 

other in connexion with a new and im-j m-lttee Was appointed to confer with the 
proved |Dock, for which a Patent has not I Eiecut,Y0 0f the National Board of Trade 
yet been taken out ; and that the member I a, YYashingtun.
elect would be expected to secure Govern- ----- -------- » — ------------- ---
meut assistance for this contemplated work. pnminiOn B08TCl Ol 
Now what has the Times to say about this | TrtWl©.

I

»KSSKES£rs?s
!hemoatsprightly, attractive and instructive 

ks of its kind that h is fallen under <>ur ob
______ serration.”—fioiton Evening Iravcller, Mag

Model Livery Stable. 1 ,.Every port; n of the work indicates ex- 
T ^wh <f h avtT pair on iTed0 him*1 du 'nog Vh e°p 031 ‘

twelve years, and to inform *>is *rl®"?8A”d ‘if® •• The force, raciness and robust manliness of 
C'^I^InS! to APND ^^^.tte^ti-m’and^xeUe interest ^rMtalirters

Brick BuHding.^Ch^udoUe^Stree^wh^reî^Uh 1 where flat^nd^detd.’’—/lonTe^and

inereasedJaoilitiM. he will be happy to «com- For Coughs. Cold*.
mÊBao1a?/e8d°oVàîonab,«terms. „ BRONCHITIS,

dec *1- y --------J. B. HAMK_ | read them you Ml b̂otyh‘ ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &C-,

T? ASTERN EXPRESS COMP’Y j JSSîi !deàryt°ôf"ne„îSreM; Use either of the following standard pro-

nlaees , . or learning, bat there is everywhere the gleam- Poo- Man’s Cough Cure ;

and British Proving John. N.-B. [^euVu^e. who can ex”™ his’Voughts B^ïm of LWerwort : - .
J.R.HAJLL^Sunerintendent. Boston.

---------------S&wfcns sseS-Rl is* mwem
Halifax. K eating’s Cough Lczansre* ;

A x.TV,- STREET I "Ho reveals in Ihe treatment of his themes80 RING 8TBEETigS=ffi£rSg& {ISSSf: fh _ h08
- - 1 I character. Even when dea hag with .trite ideas Felfows’ Compound r^yrup of the Hyrophoa-

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry he|»Pfrt.unovel,, ^-STEWART, jE„

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Call and See onr Price.

tiresomeP We have not found one slio shod

StMsr”-" F-*
» |in^?.VrfiD-matryte andjssuing Tuc'h'l

^SeTora;^enrZul^tonhi7ron2

to°thPse/hia peop’le*have>re^O’o to'rejoice fi^the

Providence which guided his steps to them.
Evangelical Witness. May 1st. 1871.

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS, mise. -
The stable adjacent is occupied by its 

dam the Young Messenger mare “May,” 
by “ Jehu”: —she was raised by Jas. Dunn 

, Esq., and shows good trotting action, and 
taken to New York by Mr. Golding

E. PEILER & BRO •,
a Com-

64 Prince William Street, was
in 1870.

In the next stall is citizen Clinch’s grey 
driving horse, a good substantial looking 
family beast, probably oi the Messenger 
blood. Further along we found the little 
bay gelding “ Bob,” which is matched to 
trot the Sackville wonder. He is in an 
ordinary narrow stall, but seems to be well 

ed for in hopes that this will help him 
to catch his fleet competitor. There

two other horses kept there whose 
did not learn. Mr. Golding

ST. JOHN, N. B,

dec 21

Dock 7
Ottawa, Jan. 20.Shipping Notes.

The Port Wardens held a survey y ester-1 Young’s memorial on 
day on the bark “ Sarah Sloan,” which ar- CANAL IMPROVEMENTS
rived here some days ago. with a cargo of I g,mpiy recommends the improvement of 
coal from Sydney via Bermuda. She put J |jie navigation of the Ottawa and St. Law- 
intoSt. George’s leaky, and there made rence Rivers and Welland Canal, 
the necessary repairs to enable her t^jom recites the pledge given at the Quebec
plete the voyage. Conference, that Canal improvements

The ship ” J isephineOulton” (formerly I wouid be among the first works under-
“ Golconda,”) Oulton, master,wBIchsailed taken and urges, as the Treasury is now
from New Orleans 30th ult., for Liverpool, follj that the promises be immediately ful- 
with a cargo consisting of 3,067 bales ol filled.
otton and 2,646 bags of oil cakes put into IMPORTANT RECOMMENDATION. 
Havana 15th iest., leaking, and was put q'he following resolutions were adopted : 
on the mud flits to stop the leak. 1 i. That the inspection lee for Petroleum

The schr. “ M. L. St. Pierre,” alter a be one (foHay per barrel, instead of five 
long and disastrous passage, has at last j (.gntg pOT gallon as now. 
reached her port of destination, (Provi j 2 Moved by Berton, seconded by Young 

She sailed hence in the latter en(jorges the Insolvent Act of 1869 as ad-

car
are

one or 
history we 
seems to be an excellent hand with horses, 
those entrusted to his charge all looking

horses.
THE PBOFOSBD MATCH,

which did not emanate from lit, Furlong, 
who, however, was willing to let his horse 

compete with “ Crown Prince,” and so set 
the matter at rest. The friends ol “ Andy 
Johnson” wished to make a race of mile 
heats on the ice, for $566 a side. The 

owners of “ Crown Prince” declined to 
entertain the proposal ol a race on the ice 
altogether, but expressed their willingnes- 
to make a series ol matches lor $1,666 a 
side, or one match ot $2,606 a side, mile 

Sud January, 187®. . heats, best three in five, to harness (which
W U the general mode of proving the best

TT K E. ISLAND MKSS PÜKK; horses) to be trotted next season in bt.
Hands and t ee?? ° ' John, Woodstock, or any other good track

Lard in Tnbs^ mutually chosen. This seems to be a rca
Butter in FirkinF: , c | sonable and lair answer, and ti the gentle-
Fine Feed. Gl0°Kü BRÎ)<., I men who have interested themselves wish 

“_______________  11 North Wharf. | to tgat the powers of speed and bottom

25 000 CIGARS, 1 possessed by those two noted trotters, the
FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS course proposed by the owners ot “ Crown 

imported expreedy for this market. Prince” is the proper and recognized
n n cabanas de CARDAJAL: means of doing so. Trotting on the ice is

Ü.UUU U 4.000 llnlagnei as. seldom practised. The summer is the sea
3 00D H for é* t“o ; : son lor first class race horses to show what
£8S Lrpttiia0:1™18 they are composed of. lo winter they ob-
4.UU0 La Carolina: tain a rest, or what is expressively called a
3 QdO Joekey'ciub?" ' U let up.” A New York contemporary ol
1.0-0 Henry CtoyV Je > tlie 17th inst., says :-“ Mr. Thomas P.

oi Wallace’s horses “ Henry,” (record 2.264)
Kins | Triumph„ (formerly “ Joe.” 2 254) and

I Heather Bloom,” are having a nice let 
up this winter. They occupy commooious 

I box stalls, which are covered with tan bark 
i in the day time, and at night 

two feet deep with straw. The\

well. ,
We have not space to day to publish 

notes of the Hack and Livery Stables, but 
will continue our sketches from time to 
time as before announced.

our

SUFFREN,
Special Sessions.

The adjourned Sessions will 
ble on Tuesday, 23rd inst., at eleven 

See official advertisement in to-

No. re-assem-

day's Tribune.

New Rolling Stock.
The changes in the Time Table of the 

Government Railways have been made pos 
sible only by the recent additions to the 
stock of locomotives. But fur the scarcity 
and weakness of engines the improvements 
would have been made some time ago. l’he 
new Time Table, we believe, will have the 
effect of expediting the transit both of pas
sengers and freight.

dence.)
part ol November with a cargo of lumber, Tantageous to the country, 
and ran on the ledges near Jonesport. She 3 Asks the Minister of Agriculture to 
was got off and towed to B.rothbay, where congider the gubject of liberal free grants 
she discharged cargo and repaired. I in Manitoba to actual settlers.
Portia ii Police Court—Nothing Doing—A 4th. Recommend the Dominion Govern-

Delightful Calm. ment, in interests of trade, to lay a sub-
agerial Executive, who run the marine ^^33 the Lower St Law- 

local politics in the Parish of Portland,! tQc0Dn6ct with the proposed tele
have awed into complete submission the srapb line extending eastward seventy five 
predatory bands that in olden times made 1 mijeg afong the North Shore of the St. 
the welkin ring with mid-night brawls. Lawrencc-
and tested, to the utmost, the bones and 5th_ Recommends passing an Inspection 
sinews of the guardians of the peace in making the inspection of butter,
their efforts to convey them to the domicile fisb ’ figh.ojjs> petroleum, leather, hides, 
where Justice Tapley metes out justice, I ^ rk aDj beef, compulsory ; flour, 
tempered with mercy. Now the occupants maai, grains, lard, and cheese, not com- 
of the brilliant blue coats and glittering the desirability of a
brass buttons can rest on their arms , a re un-form Bygtem 0f Quaging throughont the 
assuring smile can play over their fine y yomjnion- ,
moulded features, and they can allow the 7th. Provides that the Boards of rrade 
suppressed exclamation of triumph to sttbe^powerl
escape from their firmly compressed lips appoint Average Adjusters tor those
like a hero in one of Cooper’s g e

The now oft writ- ^ 8th. That the Board memorialize the 
Govt, to bring about a meeting of the 
leading meterologists of the different na
tions, and a uniform system of observa
tions and crop reports.

9th. That the Govt, be asked to make 
free delivery of letters by carriers in cities. 

Several other resolutions passed.
DINNER BY HINCKS 

In the evening ajayge number of the 
Board were entertaiffedat dinner by fair 
Francis Hincks at the Rideau Club.

The members of the Board were all in- 
vited to a

dec 21 Si

fe D. E. LEACH & CO., 
Wine and Spirit Merchants

ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING, 

Ko. a It ill er Square,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The man
Bran, 

Jan 2

. — — , dn^r8=tSl,^^^rh;r?ni°ÿ?:t?u-?= =on-

THE LOOKMAN ffli?
reader may understand every sentence m the 

... It will, we doubt not. take its 
nlace as it ought to do. among our household

phia). May 20,1871.
••The lessons to be learned are drawn with a 

l master’s hand, and are expressed with a com- I “tned force and beauty that wo haye rarely seen

prMsion.C°A munbmatio^ofjhcse'requWtes^we

willingly let die.”—Saint John Telegraph and 

King is well worth

OF THE School Matters.
Clifton is in want of a Superior School 

teacher, and will pay, we understand, $600 
a year. District No. 13. Botsford, West 
tnurland Co., requires a second-class teach-

deo 21 3i

family

Sewing Machine.I;» er>Central Norton School District has been 
assessed for $4,000 lot 

The amount should have 
The District has

represented as 
school purposes.
been ‘stated at $400. _
already a first rate school building. Saint 
George is credited by a cotempornry this 
morning with assessing itself lor $ 11,000,— 
should read $1,100.
The First Mayer of Halifax.

The Moncton Times informs us that the 
the first

dec 27

BOOKS.
and F -rbefir—Oi.tif* :

Old Merry’s Annual tor 18.J; 
Oir Old Uncle’s Home; 
King's Highway—Newt 
Sir W ilfred’s fceven Hights.

at McMillans.

Fat and Near—by Itn ;
Our Domestic Pets: 
Resolution—by A. S. Roe;

AT McMILLAN’S.

B ar Indian novels, 
ten, but expressive word. “ nil,” which 
graces so fittingly the pages of the Justice’s 
Book, was there again this morning. The 
wife beaters, who are so fond of “ putting 
a head” on their life companions, were 
conspicuous by their absence. Nobby Clark, 
whose autobiography has oft been given, 
was not there to supply food for a pointless 
moral. The recent absence of çjfime has 
had the effect of giving a youthful appear
ance to the benevolent features of Judge 

which the heavy calendars

to run on 
strewn

* are all doing finely.” This is the usual 
mode of paring for valuable horses.

To show
late Mr. Stephen Binney 
Mayor of Halifax.
Keith Lodge F. & A. M-, and wan held in 

by his brethren in Masonry,

was
He was Past Master ofJournal.mmm

- E» ««ris»W1
mHE best and most useful CHRIST»-AS BOX ve^ -UaUfax Monthly Record. (Church of 
To? NEW YEAR’S GIFT is a LOCKMAN land,.
SEWING MACHINE. •• E.^h chapter done,.soj^cid. yet

Special Discount for the Holidays. mMt
79 KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dec 21

THE DANGER

Brake Cp-Oliver Optic: | of speeding strong gaited horses on the ice, high e9teem „
«mena and Supers'iiioof, . we may refer to the race of ‘ Trotting and by all classes of the community.
5;r?n^M:OPUOi Childers” against • ‘Gun Cotton,” (a horse

At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET. brought from the States) which took pi 
^VANNED FRUITS- A great variety o1 here seventeen winters ago. “ Childers 
^ Canned Fruits. ^inDINoTON. | won the race without being forced to hie

best gait, but as his way of going caused 
him to strike the ice with great force, he 

from the effects

Earthquake.
A sharp shock of an earthquake

about 6 o'clock on Monday 
morning last About the same time a 
shock was experienced at Fredericton ; and 
the previous Thursday at Quebec, River 
du letup and other points in that locality. 
Remembered.

A very worthy minister, laboring in 
a neglected field,was remembered by his 
congregation on Thursday evening, and 
a purse of $75, besides other valuable 
articles, donated. We refer to Rev. J. 
W. Titus, Pastor of the Pitt Street Bap
tist Church.

I was feltace
janlO

in Moncton FANCY DRESS BALL 
at the Russell House. Several went in 
plain clothes and were refused admittance, 
a body of police guarding the door.

An indignation meeting was held and re
solutions passed strongly condemning the 
action of the Hall Committee.

< Tapley, on , , ,
formerly often produced a look of care. 
The noble countenance of Queen Victoria 
in her robes of state, gazed from a small 
framed picture over the Judge’s seat, 
and never before looked upon a more 

than Justices Tapley

Vot utocH and Turnips.

I or “Crown

Ri(dge’s Patent I OOd. . Prince„ dre 8hrc„d and intelligent observ-
X fhxsb lot at ers 0f horses and evidently will not race

JanJ____________ -HANIMiTON BR0-. ^ unblomished trotter on the ice ; and so
Hclined sSiigrnr. ^ low i ,he matter rests.

The Ontario Par
liament

peaceful scene
and Goddard as they quietly conversed 
about the late great fire in Chicago,

that the raging fires of discord Toronto, Jan. 20.
at last bore the semblance of a calm T[)e gouse had a long session last night, 
in the belligerent parish of yore. The drugging the formation ol the Cabinet.

No admittance for our Delegates. once proudly erect form of a stalwart Cameron made' » long speech, declaring
It was rather a sorry joke that was wag eDgaged in shovelling snow

perbetrated in Ottawa last evening, w e whjch had fallen so heavily as to impede ^ * a (jon^vativo, gave in hisadhe-
invited guests were not allowed at the eral progress ; and though probably he gion t{,e new Government.
Fancy Dress Ball because they did not haye liked to have vaulted on ambi- Wood, the; late Tr««pierydeetaw^ h«
appear iu Fancy Costume! And yet we ^ horge of another kind, hedevo- had never allied h'““lf^ut1hdthand foti-
M^ni Deveber,eSBer'ton°and00LindhPay, ted himself bravely to his present task. ™aJ^ h^wouM support Blake.
of St. John, in Fancy Dress. The inhabitants along the route deftly Cameron challenged Blake to deny that
_ .. r„nrf handled long armed shovels, old aDd young, corrupt practices bad been uted to induce
The Circuit Court. -, . . , nlcht’s fall far Wood to resign the Treasurershtp.The case ol Firth vs McLeod is still going pitching the result of last night s fall far ^^e emphatically denied, 
on and for some time yet will take up the out into the middle of the street and in Wood also denied it, and said no man, 
time of the Court. The lawyers have set- lhe wfty 0f the horse cars-much to the except Rykert, knew before he resigned
lor^the'halnrice of the'silttinghatHoge S d^USt tb6 thele01' “i Committee of

lroybyM? Wadlkerd fnhis^tenLiro b^'i- Annual Festival. prQ. ETr7w°“o^u Æ Gananoque at the
ne«r lay around the Court Hoorn, and the St. John Section, No. 22, L. *. P election of officers oi the Agricultural So 
contents are being investigated, lhe pose holding their annual festival, in the r ciety^ aQ(j the volunteers were called on. 
Plaintiff Cant. Filth, was on the stand Market llousoi Britain street, on Blake will move a congratulatory Ad-
yesterday afternoon and to day. Ills ex- „ evening next, the 26th inst. There dress to the Queen upon the recovery o 
amination will yet occupy considerate ^ RecitatioD8j Readings,etc. the Prince.

4S-A few copies of the above work maybe 
had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Bornes s.

ryn LI HbS. Refined Suxar.
/ U Li to close consignment

S5S:
pÎFU^TÏith and C.15S HM-W» Sti

F0Fl’KEl‘j*'M,Wnl Wgisfi I fortèit) baa already bam depuailad ha tbe
IMPERIAL SARUNACEUUti DENTItRiun hands. It will, no doubt
tt!,binE0?Vtot!tb Soap.' For sale by Jr makc an exciting race if Golding’s little

,.tu. blEVi borae caQ make the very speedy black geld-

21 K mg turret. , aU j,e knows how to keep out of the 

Yesterday the weather was very line

the horsemen
were out in full force. There U a great 
change m the number and quality ot the 

road and driving horses of St. John, as 
pared with five or six years ago. lhe

driving horses of business men show un
doubted evidence ol good breeding, whteh
will increase from year to year, as several 
valuable stock horses have been recently 

imported. During the week we had only 

time to pay a visit to

and Colonial Bookstore.
training for tub matches contentdeforest THE

LIVE GAME WANTED
78 Prince Wm. Street.

FIFTY moose.

A.T Till’d DEPOT
OF THE

London BeUgioua Tract Society,
MAY NOW BE HAD.

the annuals
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY, VIZ. 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871:

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871 :

* the TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 :

THE CHILD'S COMPANION. 1871.

ALSO :

OTHER GAME,

Delivered alive to a Seaport.
S3- Address offers, stating price, to r‘®S? 

Blooming Grove Park, 103 Fulton street. New

Interior papers please copy, dec 26 3i

jan 9

tor sale by p R pt.DDtNGTON.
way
andNuts, 

dec 21

GATES & CO.’S
Life-of-Man Bitters.NEW PLATED WARE.

A N excellent preparation, entirely vegetable, 
\ i.ure, powerful and pleasant to the taste.

u* received from «gypro^nrs.-d^ -ale 

1 UkûMACEUTIOiL I'll KM 1ST.
24 King street.

comReceived To-Day.

BUTTER COOLERS. JU-
by

dec 23WATER 1’ITCHERS. Lo

PAGE BROS.,
41 Kit g street.

. Vranges AND LEMONS.-Fresh Orange. 
de"”ld LCU,UDi' Fur R. eI’pUDDINGTON.j. & a. McMillan. time.

dec 21.’anil-

\
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